
DEfEJSKED DEBATE IN SENATE.
#

Jhiring the late Mission of Congress, besides the
current morning reports of the proceedings and
sketches of the debates of the two Houses, we publish¬
ed full reports of all the speeches delivered in the
Senate on our foreign relations, and on political ques¬
tions, which our readers will remember were many of
them of a highly iuteresting character. The close
of the session left unpublished, however, in our

p;'per a great mass of Senat# speeches and running
debates on questions of a more domestic character,
which it had been impossible to tind room for at

the time, and keep up with our daily morning re¬

ports and other current matters. Some of these
arrears arc too interesting to be withheld from our

readers, and it i> our purpose to employ the ::p-1
proaching freedom of our columns in giving selee-
tions from them, and in pursuance of that determi-
nation we begin with a portion to-day.

CONTESTED SEAT FROM KENTUCKY,

In Senate, Monday. December tj, Wtj.
Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, presented the credentials o!

the Hun. Auohiualu Dixon', Senator elect from the State
of Kentucky, which were read, us follows :

KbNTI'i wy, *ct:
The Legislature of this Commonwealth, on the 30th of De¬

cember, lSjl, having ch'M'ii Archibald Dixii, Esq. a Sena¬
tor in the Congress of the United States from the State oj
Kentucky, to serve lor the unexpired term rendered vacant

by the resignation of If nry Clay, which lias been made and
accepted to take etfect Irom the fir*' Monday of September,
]s52, until the end of the term for which the said Henry Clay
was elected, I, Lazarus W. Powell, beinj Governor or Chief
MneUtrate of the Commonwealth of Kei<tuckv, do hereby
Certify the saun u the £eii%tc of 0*a Unitwi >¦'

Given under my hand and the seal ul this Common-
tL. 8.] wealth this (5th day of January, 1N62, and the sixtieth

year of the Commonwealth. L. \Y. POWELL.
By the Governor :

Davh MKitiWETHKn, Secretary of .state.
A. P. Mtn:alk, Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. GW1N. Mr. President, I do not think there is a

vacancy in the Senate from Kentucky, and 1 wish that
question to be now brought up. There were two Sena¬
tors ut the close of the last session tilling the two seats

from the State of Kentucky, and 1 kuow of no law and
no provision of the Constitution that lifts created a va¬

cancy in the seat occupied by one of the Senators from
Kentucky since the last session. 1 therefore raise the
question whether or not there is a vacancy for the gen¬
tleman whose credentials have been presented to fill.

Mr. JONES, of Tennessee. Mr. President, I do not
kuow what question the Senator from California makes.
Does he propose a reference, or dues he propose that
the gentleman presenting his credentials ?hall not be
sworn in

Mr. GWIN. That is it.
Mr. JONES. I hope the honorable Senator from Cali¬

fornia will make borne motion in reference to this ques¬
tion. ami then 1 shall know what he proposes.

Mr. <i WIN. 1 object to the gentlemau's being sworn in.
I say there is uo vacancy. 1 say there is uo seat from
Kentucky vacant which the gentleman can till, and there¬
fore he cannot be sworn in.

Mr. JUNES. Theu the Senator from California objects
to the gentleman named in these credentials taking his
seat. 1 would inquire if there is any gentleman upon this
floor claiming to be a Senator from Kentucky for the va¬

cancy occasioned by the death or resignation of Mr. Clay t
If there is any such contestant here, I desire to- know it.
If tliere is no contestant, then the objection made by the
Senator from California, it seems to me, cannot bo main¬
tained. If there were u contestant there might.be some

propriety in his position: but I am not aware that there
is any gentleman claiming the seat except the gentleman
mentioned in the certificate of election which 1 have pre¬
sented. I «Jo not understand that the gentleman who was

here by an appointment from the Governor of Kentucky
nt the last session of the Senate is here now claiming
this seat; but, on the contrary, I understand that he dis¬
claims any contest for it; that he is not here asking lor
the seat; that he does not appear in the Senate to take
the seat, and is not demanding to be heard on the sub¬
ject. In the absence of any contest it seems to me plain.
according to every precedent established by the Senate,
as far as I have been able to inquire, with but one soli¬
tary exception.that the gentleman presenting his cre¬

dentials is to be admitted to the seat for the time being.
There has been but one solitary case where a seat has
been denied uuder such circumstances. There have been
v.-ry many cases of contest where the credentials were
presented and iK. p..»i._... tucm ,a

take seat*, and afterwards those credential* were referred
to committees and reported upon. In some instances a

gentlemiu has been ousted, in others retained in his seat.
There was, as 1 have said, a solitary exception.

Mr. MANGl'M. What was that? Was it the case of
Lanman .'

Mr. JONES. It is not material as to the name. There
was but one case, aud iu that tne Journal does uot state
the groun 1 on which he was refused to be admitted to his
seat. The simple statement is, that a motion was made
to refer his credentials to a committee, which reference
was made before the oath of otfice was administered.
There are many other cases which I might mention, and
will mention, if the subject be pressed, showing that
where there is no contestant the gentleman presenting
hit credentials is eutitled to take his seat. The commis¬
sion is prima facie evidence, and the Senate have acted
upon that as satisfactory, aud given the party holding it
his seat: afterwards making inquiry if there was any
question to be made. I admit, if there were a gentleman
here claiming the peat which this commission gives, or

purports to give, to Mr. Dixon, that gentleman might come
here and a*it for au examination of the subject by a com¬

mittee; but I repeat again that I uui authorized to say
there is no gentleman here contesting this seat. If there
is any one here contesting it, why is he not present? or

why does he not authorize some gentleman to say that he
is contesting it ? I make that question. If the matter
be pressed, 1 will go on with the presentation of prece¬
dents as they have occurred iu the history of the Senate.
I put this question to the Senate: I ask them to consider
whether they will refuse Mr. Dixon the oath of office
when there is nol>ody here claiming bis seat ? If there is
anything informal, anything illegal, anything unconstitu¬
tional in his election, how are you to get at it ? You
must get at it by memorial, petition, or contest. No man
is here memorializing; no man is petitioning; no man is
contesting the seat; and without the slightest shadow of
pretext, you propose to refuse to permit Mr. Dixon to
take the M»:it; thereby disfranchising one of the States of
this Union; thereby setting aside the broad seal of one of
the sovereign States, without even presenting to the Se¬
nate the crouml uiion which run do it.

If another man be entitled to the seat, name liim, let
him hMDtl up here and present hi* claim, anl I will con¬
sider it impartially: and if 1 should find that he was enti¬
tled to the -cat over Mr. l>ixon, I would vbte to give it to
him ; hut if tkrt is nobody asking lor the seat, how can
we refuse to give it to the party who comb with prima
facie etidenw that he is entitled to :t! All men will ad¬
mit tliat Kentucky is entitled to two Senators upon tU*
floor, and she has but one Senator on the !; »»r n<>w. at far
n« we know: and if you reject tii'.s commission she will
ha*c but one Hei.ator, because no other man is here ask¬
ing for the p'.acti. It n.e gentleman frotn CttHbnii* p«r-
»i#ts fat this objection, 1 shall t»e able, 1 tWink, to present
divers caies where the question has been clearly settled
that the commission is prima facie etbtouce; an l that,
where there is no contest, he who hol la it is to be admit¬
ted to take his seat a- a matter of course. In this case

there is no contest, and therefore I cannot see why there
should be any objection to allowing Mr. Dixon to be -wont.

Mr. GWIN. Mr. President, the Senator from Tennes-
gee has certainly taken strange ground in regard to this
question. He talks about a vacancy. 1 cay th' re is no

vacancy. 1 say that the vacancy in the .ienat< from tV
State of Kentucky, originating upon the leatli of Mr.
Clay, has It-en filled, wa« filled at the time referred to in
these credential*, and is now filled. I objected to the ere-
dentials) given to the party who, I Contend, fills the -eat
at the time they were presented. 1 objected to thetn '>e-
cause they contained a limit which the Vevernor had no

riglu to |'lace there, aud 1 nay that Mr. Meriwether, hat¬
ing taken hit neat to fill the vacancy until it is filled by
the Legislature of Kentucky, is the Senator. This is a

new ijuettion, I will acknowledge. Such a one bus neVer
before occurred in the history of the country. It if- a new
one in the history of the Senate.

Mr. MANHUM In that the gentleman is mistaken.
Mr. GWIN, I in^i-t there is no vacancy from Ken¬

tucky ; and I object to this gentleman being sworn in a*

Senator until the Judiciary C >mmittee act upon it. I am
willing to let the <|Uegiioii i»e referred to that committee
lor investigation.

Mr. COOPER. It seem* to me that if the honorable
Senator from California ( Mr. <« wis) had carefully refd
the provision of the constitution providing for the filling
of vacancies in this lwdy, he would not have objected to
the swearing of the Senator elect troru Kentucky. (Mr
L>ixok.)
The language of the constitution is, that "if vacancies

« happen, by resignation ur otherwise, luring the reces.;
. of the Legislature of any State, the Executive thereof
1 may make temporary appointments un-.il the next meet-
' ing of the Legislature of such State."

It/ this clause of the constitution it will be seen that
the power ot'tbe Executive of a State to make temporary
appointments to fill vacaneiee, is limited to cases in
which the vacancy occurs during the recess of tue Legis¬
lature.
The history of this ca^e is briefly this: Mr. Clav, dur¬

ing the last sossiou of the Senate, resigned his seat, to
tuke effect at a future day, before wuich he died. At the
time his resignation took effect, the Legislature of Ken-
tucky was in session, an 1 proceeded to till the vacancy
occasioned by such resignation by the election of Mr.
Dixon, whose credentials have just been presented. That
the Legislature of Kentucky had power t> elect a Senator
to till the vacancy occasioned ly the resignation of Mr.
Clay, is scarcely to be double 1. It has certainly been
the universal practice tor the Legislatures of the several
States to fill vacancies occasioned by resignation) before
the period at which such resignations took effect. If,
then, the Legislature of Kentucky had the power to elect
Mr. Dix u before the resignation of Mr. Clay took effect,
no subsequent act of the Executive could impair or invali-
d/ite such election and that the Executive thought so

himself is apparent from the terms of Mr. Meriwether's
commission.

It' Mr. Clay had lived to the f.rat day of September, the
period rixed f r his resignation, no ne would question, 1
presume, the right of Mr. Dixoato his seat. How, then, lid
nis death affect the (juestion It ooul l uot surely invali-
late it if it were originally constitutional an i legal.

I have Said the practice was universal for the Legisla-
tures of the -everal States to till vacancies to take effect
in t'uturo. Not long since, if I remember right, there was

an example of this kind in my own State. I refer to the
election of General Cameron, on the resignation of Mr.
Buchanan at the time he was appointed Secretary of State.
He resigned to take effect, I think, on the third >? March,
and General Cameron was elected in the int-.r ./, between
the period of the resignation and the time at which it was
to take effect.

1 :i this case the term of tho Senator appointed by the
Governor of Kentucky to fill the vacancy existing between
the period of the death of Mr. Clay and the commence-
meiit of the term of his successor, elected by the Legis¬
lature, was limited to the period tixed by Mr. Clay for hi*
resignation to tulce effect. This. 1 admit, is of no impor¬
tance, except in so far as it goes to show how this ^ues.
tion is understood in Kentucky. If the limitation of the
Executive of Kentucky is iti contravention of the Consti¬
tution, such limitation is void : and void, in my judgment,
without avoiding the commission. Some of my friends on

this side of the chamber think differently but 1 have
little or no doubt on the subject. I repeat, that I have
no doubt whatever that Mr. Dixon is entitled to hjs seat,
and entitled to it now; and he is so because, if the act of
the Legislature iu electing him was constitutional aud va¬

lid at the time of his election, no act of the Governor, or
of any body else, coub>invalidate it subsequently.

Mr. MANGUM. The honorable Senator from Califor¬
nia (Mr. Gwix) is mistaken in the allegation that there
is no precedent of this description in the history of this
Government. So far from that assertion being correct,
there is a precedent exactly in point, and, as lawyers say,
in every part of it in quatuor ydibiu. 1 looked at it this
morning. Mr. Clay, in the month of January, 1>12, or

the December preceding, resigned his seat in the Senate,
the resignation to take effect on the .'ilst of March, or the
1st of April following, 1 do not remember which. Mr.
Crittenden was elected to till the vacancy. No official
notification of that resignation was given to this body, but
a notification was given to the Executive of Kentucky.
In this case, in the month of December last. Mr. Clay
sent his resignation to the Governor of Kentucky, to take
effect on the tir^t Mon lny of last September. No official
notification was furnished to this body of that resignation,
iu which respect both resignations were exactly alike.
In the first inst«nce, Mr. Crittenden was elected the suc¬
cessor of Mr. Clay. He arrived in the city of Washing¬
ton on the first day- of April, 184-. From hi-, seat Mr.
Clay presented his own resignation, and before he sat

down presented the certificate of the election of Mr. Crit¬
tenden, who was admitted and sw"rn. On thai occasion
Mr. Clay made his farewell address to the Senate. i»oth
those gentlemen occupied a *eat in thi- body. In that in¬
stance there was not a whisper of objection from any
quarter. It pa-«ed.and thus stands as a precedent.
with perfect unanimity, not only on the partof »'ue Govern¬
ment of Kentucky, but on the part of-the Senate of the
United States.

Sir, I had hardly expected to live to see us re-enact the
scenes of the New Jersey en*, which happened >ome

years ago in the House of Representative*, which was
burnt with a brand that was heated to a white heat by
the public reprobation of the whole United Stutes.by
men of all parties. Sir, when credentials are presented
here uni r the proper signature, nr. I with the proper ac¬

companiment*, they are regar led n« writ ia facie evidence,
as 1 have always understood since 1 have had a seat on
this floor, and always accepted. That by no means fore¬
closes investigation afterwards: ' ut the State, in the
mean time, is entitled to be represent' I: and by whom
represented, except by him who presents the prima fi>
case? If upon examination it should turn out that it is
n«t i» another will 1>« substituted. No instance
to the contrary V,:is bufpausd in tin knowledge. I do not
know what the precedent is to which the honorable Sena¬
tor from Tennessee (Mr. Jours) alludes: certainly. »ir,
none has occurred, 1 imagine, in your time of service in
this body, or mine.your* is longer than mine. It' it is
designed to make a question about the tilling of this va¬

cancy, let the Senator who makes the /jnma/<jaVpresent¬
ation *>e received; let the oath of office be administered
to him; and then refer his credentials to a committee to
he examined ; and in the mean time Kentucky will have
the full representation to which she is entitle 1.

."sir. unless you can invalidate a resignation to take ef¬
fect in the future, it is almost impossible to make any¬
thing out of this case. Many, many resignations have
been made in this b >dy to tttke ellect at a future day.
The former case of Mr. Clay'a resignation pas-cd nrm.

eoit,f without a dissenting voice either in the State of Ken¬
tucky, or in the Senate Chamber, and you will find upon
the very credentials presented by the honorable Mr. Mer¬
iwether here at the last session, that they proceed on the
assumption that Mr. Clay had an undoubted right to re¬

sign, and his resignation to take effect in juturo. I do not
know what may be made out of the idea of tilling vacan¬

cies, there being no vacancy. Under certain contingen¬
cies the Executive has a right to appoint one who is
merely a lorum lenent ; and it is for the purpose of carry¬
ing out that cardinal view that every State may be rep¬
resented until the Legislature shall supply it by the reg¬
ularly-organized, constitutional authority. If the propo¬
sition can be maintained that any Senator here cannot
resign to take effect ten or twenty days hence, something
may be made out of the objection now raised to these cre¬
dentials, There is no instance, I undertake to say.and
I say it, without examining further, upon the supposition
that the Senate have always acted upon sound principles
of common sense.upon the records of the 8en%te in
which that proposition has been maintained. Tbe regu¬
lar course, I apprehend, here would he that the gentle¬
man presenting the primafucu case of election should be
admitted to take his oath of office. The St-ite will then
be fully repre-^ented. If, however, there are thought to
be solid objections to his taking his seat*, let the matter
go to a committee, which may report npon the facts and
principles connected with the ca^e, upon which report we

may deci le who should occupy the seat. I consider that
there is a good deal in the objection preseated by tbe hon¬
orable Senator from Tennessee. I shoald like to see the
honorable gentleman in whose favor thi« claim is made
present himself here and take the responsibility of claim¬
ing u seat against the sovereign authority of the Legisla¬
ture of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

*ir, it i* certainly true that we hare fallen upon strange
Limes, political convulsions, political earthquakes, and all
that. We find gentlemen collected here from all points of
the compass, of every stripe of principle and hue, acting
in loving and harmonious concert. That brotherhood
mn*t t>r gratifying to every philanthr .p -t ; mi l ndietl 1
have seen nothing in the world, nothing in animated na¬

ture that ("fern* to be assimilated in character with it. un¬
it'.* it be a cue of which I have read from a r. port ma le
by a very intelligent and scientific officer of the Govern
meut. published within the last year.1 allude to ('apt.
Stan- -ury report. It if stated th it in it « travel-tin the
Southwest with his scientific corps for the exploration of
the tjreat Halt Lake, they fell upon a region in which
prairie dogs, rattlesnakes, and even the owl, all sought
shelter in the same nests, and lived harmoniously and
lovingly together; the fang of the snake was never stricken
upon either of his good friends. That, sir, seems to be
perfectly parallel to the case which wc have seen pre-tented iu the recent political canvass. As I shall not
have liberty to «peak in this body after the expiration of
thil Congress, I desire now to make a prediction; and
probably 1 may rise to the dignity of a prophet in this re¬
spect. Though this union and harmony is very much like
that in the prairie to which 1 have alluded, 1 undertake
to predict that, in le«s than twenty months, the rattle¬
snake of the South will strike his fangs into the prairiedog of the North, and that the blind owl of some portionso1 the\Nc(<t will al«, recive a stroke. That predictionwill go for what it is worth. If I get Trom It the reputa¬tion of a prophet, it may console me, somewhat unde¬
servedly though it may be, in my retirement.

At *11 events, coming back to the business before us in
the .Senate of the I'oited States, wc never can act a se¬
cond drama of that jdious New Jersey ca-e. F.very State
must l»e represented on this floor, when it present* the
prima facie evidence of the election of any one. Examine
it afterwards, and if any thing can be made of it, well
and good. I, sir. shall stand here, ns I always have done
upon questions of this sort, to give a fair anil impartialdecision upon the case, as far ns my julginent enables
me to form it, without reference either to the prairie dog,the rattlesnake, or to the blind owl in politics.

Mr. WKLLKR. I have no disposition to engage in the
li*cussion of the question which is now presented V) the

| Senate. It is enough for me to know that there are such
doubts as require that it should be made the subject of
investigate u by a committee. But I rise for the purpose
of making one remark in answer to what has fallen from
the distinguished Senator from North Carolina. (Mr.
Man ;um.) lie says be is afraid that an attempt is now
to be made to revive the scenes which were enacted in the
House of lie; reseutatives in regard to the Ntew Jersey
oontesti-1 election cise; and that this country, without
distinction of party, has passed reprobation upon the
conduct of the majority iu that House. It is the first
time I have ever ascertained that fact. I was one of the
actor* iu t )se scenes. I was one of the party who be-!
'.ie\ ed that those who presented the certificates of eleo-j
ti«u w. re not eutitled to their seats until a commit:-chad
pa»»e 1 upon them. What were the facta ther 1 Why, sir.
there wer one set of members claiming the right to their
soat.s by virtue of a certificate under the broad seal of
the tJov nor of the State; and there was another set of
men l»'h'> laid upon the table uf the Clerk of the House!
an oih>" 'ly-OWtiflel copy of the poll-book, which showed
that the men who presented the certificate of the tiover-
nor wtiv not eutitled to seats, not having received a ma-1
/ority of the legal votes. Therefore, although the certi-1
fioate gave a prima tacie right to a seat, there was evi-j
dence lying upon the table of the Clerk which rebutted
that prim i i'acie evidence, by showing that the certificate
had not been issued in accordance with the poll-book. I
say, therefore, that the honorable Senator from North
Carolina is mistaken when he assumes that the country
ha.i pu-->ed condemnation upon that act. The facts will
SOI warrant any such declaration. I undertake to fay
that no such judgment has ever been rendered by the
country.

Mr. MANOUM. Will the Senator permit me to inter-'
rupt him 1 I was not an actor upon the public theatre
at that time : 1 spoke from general recollection only. I,
remember to have heard the trumpet in 1840, immediate-!
ly after the event to which reference has been made, sound
as loudly as the Whigs have heard it sounded during the
past November, and the Administration then in power
went out with a storm of public reprob(itiou such as was

received by no Administration that ever left power, in this
country since the year 1^01. I did not mean to discuss
the merits of tb;U question: but I knew that in the can-'
va-s ot 1810, amoncst a mountain of charges and altega-
tions of iniquity piled upon the administration of Mr. Van
Buren, who is now in the same ue?t with the rattlesnake
of the South, tew were more effective than the violent (as
it was esteemed) course of the House of Representatives
in resisting and overruling the prima facie evidence of
the broad seed of New Jersey, with a view to political a<l-!
vantage. i

.Mr. w fcLLKK. 1 am very g'ad to leurn anotuer laot
from the Senator from North Carolina, that the great con¬
tent of Is40. which resulted in the defeat of 'he Demo¬
cratic party, turned upon the question of who were enti¬
tled to ?e;its in the House of Representatives fron the State
of New Jersey! 1 say, sir, 1 have learned that; but 1
oiu a young man, and I trust I shall continue t< learn. 1
have no objection to learn even from the Seiator from
North Carolina, who says that his counsels are soon to be
withdrawn from this chamber. That, sir, is a misfor¬
tune. and will V>e a loss to the Senate, though 1 trust the
country will survive it. l»ut 1 desired simply because 1
ha 1 been'an actor in and had made my first appearance
upon the ca-e on which the honorable Senatir says the
country has passed judgment, to present it in its proper
aspect.. 1 was not aware that that was even one of the
causes which contributed to the defeat of the Democratic
party in the ever-memorable contest of 1840.
And now, in regard to the recent contest: 1 have no

disposition to enter into a discussion with the Senator
from North Carolina of the questions which were involved
in it. I trusted that he would have come hete in a more
amiable mood. It is true that his party has leen defeat¬
ed. It attempted by a system of humbugger? to deceive
the country. It has most signally failed iu that decep-
tion: and my friend from North Carolina ou,;ht to take
it with a better grace than he does. 1 trust that in the!
retirementjuf private life he will find ample tine to repent
of all his political sins, numerous though th»y may be.
There is still hope even for him : for. in the Irngu ige of
the psalmist,

'. While the lamp holds out to bura
'. The vilest sinner may return."

Mr. (JWIN. 1 offer the following resolution, which wiil
present the question in its proper form:

JttMiliH-f, That the credentials of Archibald Dixi:n, Esq. be
referred to a select committee of live, who yhall eoisider and
report thereon. ,

Mr. MANGUM. I move to amendth.it resolution by
ai ling to it the following:

" And that, pending the action of sai l committer, the said
Archibald Dixon be ujw qualified i.i.i per:ui;ted t» take his
sent in the Seuate." .

Mr. DAYARD. Mr. President, I do not rise for the
purpose of discussing the question of the legality of the
appointment of the gentleman mentioned in the creden¬
tials as Senator from the State of Kentucky, though 1
have on that a clear and fixed opinion, formed after much
reflection and consideration. 1 wish simply to answer the
idea suggested by the honorable Senator from Tennessee,
and the further argument of the honorable Senator from
North Carolina, as to the propriety of the objection being
iu«di> now. without any constant !>eing present before
the Senate, it is sa\>l that thero sUoukl )>« no objectiuu
to the gentleman's being sworn iu as a Senator. It is
said that ordinarily, in case of a contest, a party, when
he presents bis credentials here, should be swtm in and
take his seat until the question is determined. 1 have no
doubt of that: but in this ca1-? the distinction is very ap¬
parent on the face of the credentials themselves. Ihere
the objection arises; ami if the objection arises on toe

face oi the credentials themselves, do not the Senate owe

it to the country and the body that they should determine
whether the party presenting these credentials is entitled
to take his s at.
The whole question in this cise turns upon the point

whether the Legislature of the State could appoint to a va¬

cancy while the seat was actually tilled, und whether,
when that vacancy in fact took place, during the recess
of the Legislature, the Constitution of the United States
diil or did not vest in the Governor the right to appoint:
and, if it did, what was the tenure of office of the person
so appointed? These are grave questions, Mr. President.
To my mind both clauses ofthe Constitution, with reference
to the election of Senators, seem to be perfectly clear and
free from doubt, though there maj; be precedents, which
have passed fuh nUrntio, which may interfere with them:
but the question here is, whether the objection should not
be made now ? The credentials which have been pre¬
sented show that thejre was an election. They must be
taken in connexion with the facts, of which the Senate
must take notice as a body, because they are matters
within their own knowledge; such as the fact that a va¬

cancy occurred in this body by the death of Mr. Clay in
the month of J une last and the fact that on the face of the
credentials the party was appointed in December last, long
before that vacancy occurred.
Then the question necessarily arises whether, under the

Constitution, the Legislature can appoint to that vacancy
antecedent to its occurrence? The fact that yon have on

this floor a Senator representing the State of Kentucky by
appointment as filling that vacancy, and the tenure of his
office, arc not questions depending upon the will of the in¬
dividual contestant. They arc questions to be determined
by the Senate with a proper regard to the provisions of the
Constitution of the United States. Therefore, they owe it
to themselves, when so grave a question appears on the
face of the credentials of the party presenting himself here
to take his seat, to make a question as to the power and
right of the appointing power to send him here iu the mode
in which he was appointed ; and the proper course is to
raise that question now.

If this were a light ati<I trivial question ; ji 11 were one

that did not involve a point of constitutional construction,
ire might pass it over as a mutter of courtesy; but it is a

dangerous doctrine to trifle with the Constitution of the
United Stnten on any ground of courtesy. This case is
essentially distinct, In my mind, even from the ewe citwl
by the honorable Senator from North Carolina of the diffi¬
culty which occurred in the other House in reference to the
representation of the State of New Jersey, There the
aredentials, ifyou so choose to consider them, under the
broad seal of the State, were yrtimi facie correct; here on

the face of the credentials they ure not prima fatu correct,
because the objection goes to the authority of the appoint¬
ing power. The Legislature of Kentucky have no autho¬
rity to appoint other than what they derive from the Con¬
stitution of the United States. The same Constitution
which gives them a right tQ choose Senators for the full
term, provides, in a subsequent clause, for cases of va¬

cancy, and under that clause it makes provision that in
one event the Executive may fill the vacancy, and that in
another event the Legislature shall fill it. If, on the face
of the appointment, it appears that a question arises as to
the appointing power to fill that vacancy, the objection
may not only be well taken, but it ought t» Ik: taken by any
Senator upon this floor, and it ought to be determined be¬
fore the party presenting himself under such credentials
takes his scat.

Mr. ToUCEi. It is not my intention to he drawn into
thfe expression of any opinion upon the various questions
that fire now neoesfnrily presented to the Senate. I
should regret extremely that the members of this body,
without debate, without investigation, without hearing
the parties interested, should express an opinion upon
a grate constitutional question, affecting its organiiation
or the right of a member. For one, I shall not b« willing
to «lo *o.

Aa 1 understand, there are two persons who do or may
claim the seat recently iccupied by the lamented Mr.
fTUy One has been admitted to it; the other claims to
be admitted. There is presented, therefore, in the first
place, the question alluded to by the Senator from Penn¬
sylvania, (Mr. Cooprr.) whether it it competent for the
Ooternor of a State, when he makes an appointment, to
limit the constitutional eflect of that appointment ? He

' admits, in his opinion, there is no such power. I will not
express any opinion upon that point, though my iuipres-
sion oertaioiy is, that whenever, under the Constitution of
the United Slates, power is given to auy public agent to
Jo a constitutional act, and the act is accordingly done,
the Constitution must necessarily prescribe the entire
effect of that act. The volition of the agent imposing any
restriction or limitation can have no influence upon that
result.

At the last session of this body we admitted to the seat
the Senator (Mr. Meriwethkr) who was appointed by the
Governor of Keutucky ; and he was appointed upon the
death of his predecessor, Mr. Clay, to fill the vacaney
which was occasioned by that event. That Senator hus
!>eeu sworn in and has acted with us, and according to
the views of the honorable Senator from Pennsylvania
(Mr. Coopeii) be is the Senator to the full extent of the
constitutional appointment then made. What is the full
extent of that appointment un ier and by force of the con¬
stitution is one of the questions to be considered.
There is still another question. Can tnere be two va-

cancies iu one office occupied by oue incumbent who goes
but once out of ortice t Can there be a Vacancy by death,
and then another vacauey created months nftt r by resig¬
nation ? If there can be but oue vacancy, and that va-

cancy was occasioned by death, it would seem to follow
tiiat it was filled by the Governor of Kentucky. If, on
the other hand, there can be two successive vacancies,
one by death, and still another accruing by resignation,
taking eftVct after death, then the latter vacancy could be
filled by the Legislature. I mu->t acknowledge that the
subject present* some very grave questions to my mind,
especially after the confident opinions which have been
expressed by several Senators, and questions which ought
to be deliberately considered by a committee of the Se¬
nate, whether by a select committee, or by the Judiciary
Committee, is not very important.

I desire only that the questions may be deliberately
considered by a committee, and reported upon. And in
the meantime I do not see how, without deciding the ques¬
tion iu advance, we can admit the gentleman who pre¬
sents himself here to-day, because, in oue view, the mem¬
ber who took his seat at the last session uot having re¬

signed there is no vacancy, and there was none when the
Legislature made the appointment. In that view* this
gentleman cannot be admitted, or we shall have two Sena¬
tors here occupying the same seat, and equally entitled
to act. I therefore must say that I do not see any pos¬
sible course to be pursued by which the Senate can re¬
serve its opinion, deliberately to be formed, and so as to
constitute a precedent that may be followed hereafter, ex¬
cept by referring the whole matter to a committee. And
I rejoice that the position of the question is such that no

political consideration can be supposed to influence the
decision, whatever it may be ; as there is no necessity for
changing the state of parties iu the Senate, and they can¬
not be materially affected by the result. 1 have regretted
that there should have been any allusion, upon a question
of this kind, even incidentally in debate, to any party con¬

siderations, when the Seuaie is about to sit as constitu¬
tional judges upon a constitutional question. I hope, sir,
that the proposition of the honorable Senator from Cali¬
fornia will prevail, and that the subject will be referred
to some committee of this body.

Mr. BROOKK. Mr. President, it appears to me the
only question that comes up now iu this preliminary stage
of the case is, as to the power of the Governor of Ken¬
tucky to limit his commission to Mr. Meriwether. The
objection made by the Senator from California (Mr.
Gwin) is, that there is no vacancy; that there is already
upon this floor a Senator from the State of Kentucky.
True, he is not bodily h^e present to claim a continuance
of his functions, but there is his commission on file. On
reference to that commission, it will be seen that its ex¬
tent is limited to the first Monday ol'September, 18o2. It
is, however, maintained that the Governor had no power
to limit the commission; and in this way the only ques¬
tion now before the Senate comes up; because, if he had
such a power, Mr. Meriwether is no leuger a Senator;
and the gentleman who now claims the seat should be
sworn in on the prima facie case presented by him. It is
contra led that the Constitution limits or extends, as the
case may be, the appointment by the Executive to the
next session of the Legislature. Such, sir, is uot my
reading or understanding of this clause. That clause
reads as follows :
" And if vacancies h.ippen by resignation or otherwi»e,

luring the recess of the Legislature of atiy State, the Exe-
[.utive thereof may maki» temporary appointments uutil tiio
jext uueting of the Legislature, which ahull then till suc h
vacancies."
Now, sir, my construction is, that the word "until,"

which is the limitation, it a limitation upon the power of
the Governor, or rather upon the time within which he
may exercise the power of appointment, and not upon
the term, of the appointment itself. If any other con¬
struction be given to it, we have been yearly in the habit
at disregarding this constitutional provision. Last win¬
ter the lion ruble Mr. McKuo was appointed by the Ite¬
rative of the State of Mississippi to fill the place of the
h >uorable Jefferson Davis, who had resigned. According
to this clause of the Constitution, then, and to the read¬
ing sought to be given to it, his appointment only extend¬
ed to the meeting of the Legislature, which took place in
January, 1*0:1, and shouM h.vre been terminated at that
time ; but he was admitted to his seat on this floor, and
¦ .tmucvl it uutil his successor, (Mr: Adams,) who is now
before me, came on, which was ubout tlie mutate uf the
month of March.
. There is another instance which might be adduced to
show that the Constitution could not have intended that
the term of Senators under Executive appointment should
always extend to the next meeting of the Legislature.
Supuose that I, or any other member whose term of ser¬
vice expires on the 4th of March next, should now resign,
the Legislature not being in session the Governor could
till the seat. Would his appointment be valid and exist¬
ing uutil the next meeting of the Legislature in January,
1854? Certainly not. It would extend only until the
4th of March next, contrary to the meaning that is sought
to be given to the clause now under consideration, liy a

slight transposition of words the clause would read thus:
"The Executive thereof may, until the next meeting of
the Legislature, make temporary appointments." This,
1 contend, is the U-ue meaning, and the only one that can
reconcile seeminjf conflicts between ditferent parts ot the
instrument. Id this view, as before suggested, the word
" until," which is a word of limitation, is h limitation
upon the power of the Executive, or rather of the time
within which he can exercise the power of appointment;
and therefore his appointment does not necessarily con¬
tinue until the next meeting of the Legislature, but may
be legally terminated by any other means. If this be
true, Governor Powell was right in limiting the commis¬
sion of Mr. Meriwether to the time which elapsed be¬
tween the death of Mr. Clay and the first Monday of Sep¬
tember, 1852, the period fixed by Mr. Clay himself for
the termination of his services as Senator. The power
of a Senator to resign, the resignation to take effect in
futuro, cannot be doubted. It has long been the settled
practice both in the National nod State Governments.
The present Governor of the State of Mississippi resign¬
ed his sent in this body some month or six weeks in ad¬
vance of the time when his resignation was to take effect,
and in the meanwhile he was here and participated in its
deliberations. Our present consul at Havana, the late
distinguished chief justice of the State of Mississippi, re¬

signed his office of chief justice some months in advance,
and until the arrival of the period which he had fixed for
the taking effect of that resignation sat upon the bench
and administered justice without question as to his au¬

thority, and while his resignation was in the hands of the
Executive. Numberless other instances might be adduced,
and it is now too late to raise the question. An officer
has the right to limit or shorten his own time, and the
ordinary appointing power can in advance provide for
filling the cxpected vacancy, just as it can in anticipation
of the expiration of a term, as prescribed by law. All
that is requisite is that the period of termination should
be ascertained and certain. In this instance Mr. Clay
hivd prescribed the period uf his labors. I lis resignation
was before the Legislature. The acts could not be re¬
called, and the Legislature rightfully and in anticipationelected his successor, just as they would have done and
should have done had that period been prescribed by law
instead of bv the net of the party.Mr. CHASE. Mr. President, I agree with the Senators
who favor the reference of this question to a committee;
and I think we shall do well if we confine our attention to
the simple question of reference. During the last session
Mr. Meriwether presented himself here as a Senator from
the State of Kentucky, with the credentials of his ap¬pointment. I have those credentials before me. Theylimit his term, it is true, to the period fixed by the resig¬nation of the late lamented Senator from Kentucky, (Mr.Ci.av,) recite a vacancy from the time of death until the
first Monday in September, and appoin* David Meriwe¬
ther to fill that precise vacancy. It will be remembered
by all the Senators who were present that at that time
a conversation arose upon the power of the Governor of
Kentucky thus to limit the appointment. It was said
that the Constitution prescribed the power of the Gov¬
ernor, and fixed the effect of his appointment; and that
the office created by it could be limited only by the next
meeting of the Legislature. T'ie question was made then,and in that conversation, whether or not the Governor of
Kentucky could limit the appointment, as in these creden¬
tials he had attempted to limit it.

It is true, Mr. President, that the Senator whose right#
are fixed by this appointment and by the Constitution is
not present; hut the Senate are aware of the circum¬
stances under which he took his seat. They recollect the
conversation which took place at that time. They know
very well that it was a question which was then passed
over, whether or not his appointment terminated upon
the first Monday of Sej tember, or extended until the next
meeting of the Legislature. The Senator from Illinois
(Mr. Doi'olas made the point. It was als* made by the
Senators from California (Mr. Gwix) and from Indiana,

(Mr. Daiuur,) and otherSenators; and upon the sugges-
tioa of the Senator from South Carolina, (Mr. Uutlbh,
not now in his pluce, it was passed over with the distinct
understanding that when the question should be presented
again, by the appearance t»f the gentleman claiming under
the appointment of the Legislature, it would be consider¬
ed and settled by the {Senate.

It seems to me that it is onr clear duty to refer this
question, which is one of great importance, to a commit-
tee, and let that committee act opon it. We caunot dis¬
regard the fact that a Senator was here to fill this seat;
that iu his behalf a claim was made thatbis term extend¬
ed until the next meeting of the Legislature ; and, there¬
fore, to adopt the amendment of the Senator from North
Carolina (Mr. Makuvm) would be to prejudge that very
question. I am not prepared t>o to do. I regard this
question as one of some doubt; and 1 am not now ready
80 give an intelligent and impartial v;>te upou it. The
real question, however, as it seems to me, is thi# : Is there
now a vacancy ? Is there any seat iu this chamber un-

tilled ? Until the Senate is satisfied that there is a vacant
seat, they cannot recognise even the prina faoie validity
of a second commission. And that question of vacancy,
iu my humble judgment, is to be determined by the solu¬
tion of another, or perhaps several others. What is- the
effect of the resignation of a Senator, to take effect at a
future day, when accepted by the Legislature ? Such re¬

signations have been frequent. If such a resignation, ac¬

cepted, makes a future vacancy certain, then the resigna¬
tion of Mr. Clay created a vacancy to take effect upon the
first Monday of September. The resignation was made
while the Legislature was iu session, and was accepted.
The Legislature, then in session, proceeded to provide for
the future vacancy by the election of Mr. Dixon for the
unexpired term. Afterwards the lamented event of Mr.
Clay's death occurred, and presented this precise ques¬
tion: What was the vacancy created by the death ! If it
was a vacancy which extended only until the first Monday
in September, the appointment of the Governor of Ken¬
tucky could fill only that intermediate term. If, on the
contrary, that vacancy extended until the next meeting of
the Legislature, then the act of the preceding Legislature,
tilling, by anticipation, the vacancy created by the resig¬
nation, was a void act, and itcreated no right upon which
any person can claim a seat in this chamber. This state¬
ment, in my judgment, indicates the precise question be¬
fore us. If Mr. Clay's resignation, accepted, created a

vacancy to take effect in futuro, then the Legislature,
which is the constitutional depository, in the first in¬
stance, of the power of appointment, bad the right to fill
the vacancy ; and, having exercised that right, there re¬
mained only the vacancy between the death of Mr. Clay
and the commencement of the fractional term tilled al¬
ready by the Legislative appointment. It is worth ob¬
servation that this construction will give the full effect in¬
tended, both to the action of the Legislature and to that
of the Governor of Kentucky. My impression is that this
is the true construction : but I prefer not to act upon mere
impression. Let us take a little time for maturer con¬
sideration. I desire that this matter may be referred;
that it may be carefully considered, as its great impor¬
tance merits; and that final action may take place upon
the report of a committee of this body.

Mr. SEWARD. We arc here to reconstitute the Sen¬
ate of the United States. Every State iu this Union is
entitled to two Senators upon this floor, and no more and
no less. By the Constitution of the United States the
Legislatures of the States are the power with whom per¬
manently rests the responsibility of appointing Sena¬
tors to this body. There is only an occasipnal power con¬
ferred upon any other authority ; that is, upou the Gover¬
nor, to till a vacancy which has not been, and from the
nature of the case cannot be, conveniently filled by the
Legislature, in order to prevent an interregnum of the
representation of a State in the Senate. Now, coming
hero to reconstitute the Senate, all the States appear with
a full representation, as we may assume, except the State
of Kentucky. This body adjourned, practically, on the
first day of September last. Kentucky was then repre¬
sented here by two persons as Senators on this floor. She
is here to-day with only one, and that is tho honorable
Mr. Uxdebwood. Another person presents himself, and
asks to be sworn in. That is the honorable Mr. Dixon,
whose case is now under consideration. Why shall he
not be received ? He cannot be received nntil he has
shown his title aud taken the oath of office. He has pre¬
sented his title. What is it Y It is a title conferred by
the Legislature of his State, authority which was com¬
petent to appoint him. It is to.till a vacancy. Is there a

vacancy here ? Yes. The houorable Senator from Ken¬
tucky (Mr. Clay) is dead. The credentials now present¬
ed certify that Mr. Dixon comes to fill the vacancy thus
created. The vacancy is apparent, the appointment is
direct, and by the highest authority. Why, then, shall he
not be received ? The case is, prima faci<', complete ; and
in receiving Senators, it is the custom, and has been the
custom, of the Senate of the United States, from the
foundation of the Government, to receive the Senator
who comes prima lurie entitled to fill a vacancy, known
and admitted to exist, with a commission given him by the
Legislature of the State in whose service the vacancy
has arisen.
You will see, sir, that I am addressing myself, not to

the Question whether be will be entitled to retain his seat
against all who may challenge it hereafter, but that 1
claim now only that he shall be received and take his
place on this floor. Now. v*hv shall he not he received?
i liour n«i objpc.tinn except this: that perhaps some one
else may come here aud claim the sent by-and-by. Well,
sir, what is there new or strange in that ? When the Se¬
nator from Georgia (Mr. DAWsoji)came here to challenge
his seat he was admitted ; and yet somebody else might
have becu behind to come with a better title. When I
came here to take my seat, who knew but that somebody
might come and show that my credentials were false or
forged, aud that there was a better title resting in ano¬
ther claimant ? We do not act upon any such principle.How, then, is this case to >>e separated or distinguished
from the ordinary case of a Senator coming to challenge
his seat? Why, we are told that there was a Senator
here at the close of the last session, occupying the seat
which this Senator now comes to claim. True, there was
a Senator on the day that wo adjourned occupying that
place. Hut he is not here now. There is no contestant,
there is no disputant of the place. Hut it is said that he
may come and we will look at his credentials. It is go¬
ing a great way out of the customary track to look at
credentials filed here at a former session to see whether
they may not contain a claim to the seat of some personwho stands unchallenged. Hut we will look at the cre¬
dentials, and what do they say? They say that Mr. Me¬
riwether, to whom these credentials were given, and who
occupied the seat until thafeday, was to hold it until the
first day of StptemUr and no longn. They say that he
was a Senator until that time and no longer. There is,
then, the fact that he does not come to claim the seat,
and the additional fact that his title does not purport to
extend l»eyond the first day of September, and so leaves
this place unchallenged. Therefore it appears to me to
be the onlinary case of a Senator coming here with the
credentials of his title to a seat to fill a vacancy which
has occurred.

lint the question is raised whether, inasmuch as Mr.
Clay, whose Beat is now vacated, died some short period
before the time for his resignation, to take effect there can
be two vacancies in the name term, occurring respectively
upon the resignation and death of the incumbent, and
whether it is not possible that when the Governor provi¬
sionally filled the vacancy occurring by the death of Mr.
Clay, he did not necessarily make an appointment which
must be continued nutil the time assigned by Mr. Clay
for his resignation ? I have only to say this on that sub¬
ject, in antioipttion of the grent question involved when
it shall come up hereafter, that it is unnecessary to dis¬
cuss it now. But 1 have two or three propositions which
I throw out as worthy of consideration in the mean time.
And, in the first place, it is too late in the day to say that
the Legislature of a State cannot fill a place in the Senate
of the United States when a vacancy is to occur in futvro ;
for all the States appoint Senators in advance of the oc¬
currence of a vacancy. Von and I were appointed in ad¬
vance, before the places were vacated which wo fill. So
was every Senator appointed for a full term. That is one

point. The seoond is, that it is too late in the day to say
that a Senator of the United States cannot resign, and fix
a day in /M/uro for his resignation to take effect, and keep
his seat, if he can keep his life, until that 'lay comes.
This is done every day, not only in the Senate of the
Unit«d States, but in every department of the Govern¬
ment. Well, then, if a Senator may send in his resigna¬
tion, to take effect in future, and if the Legislature can
All a vacancy to occur in futvro, then this thing happens,
that when there is a resignation to take effect m futuro,
and the Legislature of a .State fill the vacancy in futuro,
that is a legal, constitutional, irreversible appointment,
and entitles the Senator thns appointed to a place in this
body. The consequence of this may be that if there be a

death on the part of the resigning Senator before the dny
comes for the resignation to take effect, and, the Legisla¬
ture not being in session, the Governor makes ftn appoint¬
ment, that appointment may be inoperative, ineffectual,
void, and good for nothing, so that an interrfgnum exists
in the representation, or else that the person whom the
Legislature shall have appointed shall anticipate the term
for which he was appointed, and so fill np the vacancy as

soon as it prematurely occurs.
But, sir, these are considerations which I do not pro¬

pose to dwell at large upon now. I h»ve thrown them o'lt
because they seem necessary to justify the course which
I shall take, as a member of this body, in giving my vote
for the acceptance of the credentials of the Senator from
Kentucky and giving hint his seat now. Hut I ain wil¬
ling, and very desirous, that there should be afterwards
an investigation of the whole subject by a committee.

Mr. CAS8. Mr. President, I desire to make a remark
or two on the present state of our proceedings.not on
the main point upon which this question is to be deter¬
mined, for I leave it entirely until it has been investigat-
ed and discussed, as it is to be discussed I shall cot

'ou°k U tell. 1 merely wist 10 make a remark upouthe present state of our proceedings.The honorable Senator from New York says we ore here
to reconstitute the Senate. I do not understand such tobe the case ; in the first place us a matter of fact aud inthe next place as a matter of principle. Were w'e to re¬constitute it, what effect wouhl it have on our proceed
ings on the question before us? We should have the sumoj rights which we now have, and always have had underull possible circumstances, to judge whether there is avacahcy in any seat in this body. There is no qu««tiouof re«onstitutiou before us. We are where we were iu
September. It is always within the power, and it is al¬
ways rhe duty of the Senate, to know who are its mem¬
bers.whether there is any existing vacancy or uot.
The honorable Senator also says that we may assume

the representation of every State to be full except that of
the State of Kentucky. I do not understand" that awurnptiou. If by full he means that the members from the
States are all here, it is obvious that it is not so ; for all
the Senator* are no* here, ft' by full he means that* tho
seats are legally occupied, that is astuming the very flact
before us; for the question now under discuseion, ai a
preliminary part of this proceeding, is, whether there is
a vacancy; and you cannot proceed a single step forward
without determining whether there is or is not a vacancy.If^you proceed to aweor iu the gentleman whose 'creden>
thus have been presented, you determine ipto frnto that
there is now a v.icaucy. What, then, the honorable Sena¬
tor means by as- imi ug that all the seats of the Senators
of the several State*, exeept those from Kentuck y are
full, 1 must confess 1 cannot understand.
A gentleman presents himself here with credentials

from the State of Kentucky, demanding a seat upon this
floor. There is an objection raised in Ivnine. He -jre-
sents the broad sea!, ad it is called, of Kentucky. There
is not a word to be i.aid about that. No man impugns it.
This, therefore, is u> such question us the New Jertey
caae, which has been alluded to. No one denies thut tte
honorable gentleman holding these credentials was elect¬
ed by the Legislature of the State of Kentucky. There
is no question as to whether hie credentials are or are no>
in the proper form. There is ao such question before us .

beoause uo man raises such an objection-. But before the .

honorable gentleman can take bis seat, there is a preli¬
minary question tho4 avery member of this body must
solve for himself; and that is. whether there is or is not a

vacanoy to be filled. It is not if. the power of the Legis¬
latures of the States to determine that point conclusively
against us. We hold our seats here for six years. When
the appointing power is exercised it is exhausted until a

legal vacancy exists. No Legislat ire at the end of three
years can send another man to take the seat of one who
has already been elected for six ye^rs. It is not the
broad seal of the State that, under those circumstances,
would carry conviction and decide the question of right.
There is not a memher of the Seliat» wjio would say that .

under tho9e circumstances the broad peal would carry the
right with it ; nor would the right there depend upon the
election by the Legislature. We must look to the Consti¬
tution to ascertain the tenure of office. That is the in¬
quiry, and it is our duty to make the inquiry. Before
any member of this body can take his seat it is our duty
to ascertain whether there is a pre-existing vacancy ; and
that is precisely the question now before us. I repeat, I
do not mean to touch upon that point at all. That is the
point which we are to determine: therefore, I say, that if
we admit this gentleman to be sworn in, we predetermine
the j>oint, aud say that there is a vacanoy.
Why, it is said thut there is no person here to contest

this seat. Mr. President, this is no question of contest.
Mr. Meriwether may be in China for aught 1 know, and
for any lethal effect it may have upon tLe decision which
we are required to make. This is uot a question with re¬

gard to Mrs Meriwether. It is a solemn question arising
under the Constitution of the United Stites, aud it does
not matter where he is, nor w hat are h;- ifiews. He may
be absent from feelings of delicacy, an 1 as a matter of
propriety ; and if so, 1 heartily approve his course. T
have no doubt that lie may have abstained from taking
any part in this proceeding from n sense of propriety.
But that does not touch the great question of right now

pending before the American Senate. Mr. Meriwether
is no party to it, strictly. It is a great question under
the Constitution. 1 repeat, then, that in this stage of our
proceedings the very first question to determine is,
whether there is a vacancy; and you cannot swear :nis
gentleman in uutil you have determined whether there is
a vacancy; aud that very point is what I want to deter¬
mine beforo 1 vote. You appoint a committee to deter¬
mine whether there is a vacancy, and previously you de¬
cide that there is one by admitting the gentleman to tike
his seat; 6o that, take which ever horn of the dilemma
you choose, it involves yon in inextricable confusion.
Under ordinary circumstances, when a gentleman pre¬
sents himself, we knowing that a term has expired where¬
by a vacancy exists, he is admitted as a matter of course.
But here is a very doubtful and difficult question ; at leiat
it appears so to many. For myself, I do not see so much
difficulty as some gentlemen do, whatever opinion I may
ultimately form. That I reserve for myself to declare
whenever the proper time shall come. But it is certain
that if you swear this gentleman in now, under the cir¬
cumstances, you predetermine the very point that is to
be reported upon by the committee. That is my view of
the case, as it now presents itself to my miud.
As to the reference to a committee, I am perfectly will¬

ing that it should be so referred : but I am quite as will¬
ing to take tip the c*sc and dacid* it without the inter¬
vention of a committee. In fact 1 do not see that the re¬
ference to a committee will do any good. I do not see
that there any facts to be developed, or any peculiar views
to be presented. The Constitution is before us, in the
hands of every one, and I, for onfc, am perfectly willing
to go on with the discussion : but I do not want to pre¬
clude myself by determining beforehand that a vacancy
actualJy exists at the present time. We cannot vote that
this gentleman shall be sworn in, without previously de¬
termining that very point, which ia the point of contest
On the suggestion of Mr. GWIN, the subject was iafor-

mully passed over for the present.

In Senate, Tuesday, December 7, 185*2.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the following

resolution, submitted yesterday by Mr. Gwm:
" Jietvlrtd, That the credential* of Archibald Dixon, Esq.be

referred to a select committee of five, who shall consider and
report thereon."
The question pending was on the amendment of Mr.

Manolm, to add to it the following :
" And that, pending the action of said committee, the said

Archibald Dixon bo now <jualiScd and permitted to t&k« his
seat In the Senate."

Mr. JONES, of Tennessee, said: The question before
the Senate, sir, is whether the Hon. Archibald Dixon,
the Senator elect from the State of Kentucky, shall be ad-
mitted to take his seat ? Objection is made to Hie accept¬
ance of this commission, or rather to permitting Mr.
Dixon to take his seat; and a resolution has Wen offered
by the Senator from California (Mr. Gwis) to refer the
question to a committee. What good is to result from that
reference, I confess I am at a loss to determine.
The question for the Senate to determine, as it seems

to me, which each individual Senator must decide for him¬
self, ami upon his own responsibility, ia. whether the
claimant is entitled to his seat or not? I am persuaded
there is not a Senator on this floor that is at all disposed
to deny him the enjoyment of this right if be has a claim
to it justly founded. But it is said that there are doubts:
and I propose briefly to inquire into those doubts, and re¬
move them if I can.
The question of doubt nrises upon the assumption that

there is no vacancy. If it shall be established as a fact
that there is no vacancy, all will concur in the opinion
that it is not proper to admit to a seat in the Senate the
gentleman who brings these credentials. Bnt is there not
a vacancy, Mr. President f Call the roll of Senators, anl
who responds for Kentucky ? It is self-evident, it is ob¬
vious to the mind of every Senator, that there is a vacan¬

cy, because there is but one man claiming to be a Senator
from Kentucky whq is entitled, to,a seat upon this floor.
Then, so far as that evidence goes, there being no one
here claiming the seat other than the gentleman bearing
the credentials which have been presented to the Senate,
is it not going very far to assume that there is uo vacan¬

cy, and that some unknown personage, not within the
walls of the Senate chamber, is really and in fact the Se¬
nator for Kentucky ? If that be true, why does not some
one come here and claim to fill that seat for the State of
Kentucky? No man coming here and asserting such a

claim, the evidence is conclusive, as far as that fact can
make itso.that there is a vacancy. But, sir, I might go
on, and establish that fact by testimony which will be
conclusive in the minds of some Senators at least. When,
in July last, the Hon. David Meriwether came here and
presented his claim to a seat in the Senate of the United
States from the State of Kentucky, the question was moot¬
ed as to the validity of his claim. The question was then
presented, not formally I admit; but suggestions were
made by honorable Senators as to the extent of bis claim.
The honorable Senator from California (Mr. Gwm) asserts
now that there is no vacancy. If there be no vacancy,
who is filling the seat that Kentucky is entitled to occu¬
py ? I remember that when the credentials of the Hon.
Mr. Meriwether were presented, my distinguished friend
from California raised the question, nnd I think he took
strong ground : and if his positions then were correct,
his positions now are certainly incorrect; for, according
to my reading of them, they are wholly inconsistent.
When the question was before the Senate in July last, the
Senator (Mr. Gwin) arose and said :
" I differ entirely from the Senator from Indiana. I think

this paper ought to be referred to the Judiciary Committee. If
It is not in accordance with the requirements of the Constitu¬
tion, it ought to bo so declared. It is no appointment at all. If
the Governor has put an improper limitation upon it. Cer¬
tainly the Senator who has just taken a seat in this body can¬
not bold his seat longer than the period specifled in the com^

mission, which is until tho time whoa Mr. Dixon'* commission
I< to take effect."


